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None: Historical Achievements Ad

Records The Historical

Achievements Of Deaf People
•Sports
•Schools

•For all ages

•Easy to read
•Over 500 pages
•Filled with photographs
"Not only is this a book that will help
deaf people to understand and
appreciate a rich cultural heritage,
but it is also a book which provides
others with genuine insight into
the world of deafness"
Albert T. Pimentel
Executive Directoi
National Association of the Deaf

Paperback editiori $19.95
Hard cover edition $26.95

Order Now!!

Please include $2.50 postage and handling
20% discount to NAD Advancing Members

ORDER FORM

The first book to successfully record
a comprehensive history of deaf people

I

This order form and your check must accompany

I

your order Please make checks payable to:

1

I

National Association of the Deaf

.

lok I
814 Thayer Avenue
,
After years of exhaustive research, Jack R. Gannon has written a book
ige I
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910
i
that can proudly take its place among the classics of history. Deaf Heritage
ve- I
(301)587-6282 (Voice and TTY)
•
presents the joys and sorrows of the "deaf experience" in a manner that eve
I
'
ryone will understand and enjoy.
' Ship order to:
|
In over 500 pages of pictures, descriptions, statistics, stories and anecdotes,
ft,'
Name
1
DeafHeritage covers the early years of deafness in the America of 1812,to the
founding of the National Association of the Deaf, to current developments in
the world of deaf people.
Deaf Heritage will prove a must as a textbook on deaf culture,in orienta
City/State &. Zip _
tion to deafness seminars,in teacher and counselor preparation programs,as a
reference, or simply as good reading. It will enhance any collection of hterary
Telephone( )_
works on deaf people or serve as a solid foundation on which to begin one.
Deaf Heritage will enable deaf people of all age groups to better understand
"Please send me
copies of Deaf Heritage.
themselves, have better insight into the realm of deafness, and gain the inspi
ration to confront and overcome day-to-day challenges. It is truly a master
I would like the
hardcover/
paperbac
piece from which all readers, deaf and hearing alike, will reap benefits.
edition."
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